
   

 

 

I. Call to Order -7:40pm 

II. Opening Roll Call 

III. Approval of the Agenda 

a. Motion to approve; seconded 

b. Objection; Noah 

i. Strike guest speakers, they can’t make it tonight 

ii. Seconded; approved 

c. Objection; Andrew 

i. Remove provisional from exec noms items H and I 

ii. Seconded; approved 

d. Objection; Andy 

i. Add Ethics update to committee reports 

ii. Seconded; approved 

e. Objection; Noah 

i. Add self and Tania to guest speakers to talk about rep resources 

f. Objection; Noah 

i. Strike item J he cannot make it tonight  

g. Motion to approve agenda as amended; seconded; approved 

IV. Approval of the Previous Minutes 

a. Minutes from the 2nd meeting on September 6th, 2016 (Sent via email) 

i. Motion to approve; seconded; approved 

V. Guest Speakers 

a. Noah and Tania  

i. Noah - Wanted to follow up on April’s orientation. Just wanted to run 

through a few things, resources that are available to you all.  

ii. Tania – Responsibilities as representatives: assembly every Tuesday, here 

except for League and North meetings. Two roll calls very assembly, 

beginning and end. Attend another meeting each week –internal 

committees, executive commissions, select committees, or meeting of 

respective college student governments. Or other approves events: tailgate, 

hydration stations, etc. Committees: Rules, Finance, Resolutions, 

Communications… 

1. Omar – if I have a resolution, do I go to resolutions committee? A 

- Lucky – Yes 

iii. Tania – …Executive Nominations, Ethics which meets as needed. We like 

to say you don’t need to attend the same committee each week but it 

makes sense and is helpful to continue work, recommend you go to 

multiple. You guys all volunteered your time to work on behalf of the 

student body and make this campus a better place.  

1. Rachel – what if you want to get involved in one or two 

committees but they’re during class? A – Noah – committee 
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meetings if you want to be involved get in touch with chair and 

vice chair and see how you can get involved outside of meeting 

times.  

2. Lucky – sorry to reiterate this, remember, resolutions, make sure 

you get meetings where you can get stuff done.  

iv. Noah – executive commissions: open for all students to join, legislative 

committees are open to public but not really used as such…these are a 

great way to get initiatives accomplished, meet students from across 

campus. SOFC, about 50% of our budget every year, also within 

executives.  

v. Tania – reminder, in terms of attendance, 6 absences will be notified of 

potential recall, began in April, absences excused for illness, holidays, 

academic/professional commitments, writing a paper or studying for an 

exam not excused. At the discretion of the speaker but pretty 

straightforward. Reach out with any questions.  

vi. Noah – Hopefully you have your cheat sheet, will be helpful for you 

throughout the year. A few examples: point of personal privilege, point of 

information, point of inquiry, point of order. Motions, when we get into 

debate: calling the previous question, motion to suspend the rules, as we 

get going throughout the semester you’ll see examples of these and they’ll 

become helpful. Motion to divide the question: resolutions should be 

succinct and focused on doing a particular thing, if you want to vote for 

one and not the other… 

1. Ali – if you want to host an event how would that happen? A – 

Noah – usually goes through exec, great opportunity to write a 

resolution, look at past resolutions to see good examples.  

vii. Tania – structure of meetings, you should have seen agendas by this point, 

if you want something added or absence inquiries email – 

csg.speakers@umich.edu. Guest speakers present for up to 30 minutes 

including questions: administrators, etc., usually invited by the speaker. 

Any representative can give a report on a topic of their choice. I’d like to 

clarify a “week” means in between assembly meetings. New business, old 

business…announcements and matters arising…doesn’t have to be related 

to assembly business.  

viii. Noah – writing resolutions – I encourage you to go to resolutions 

committee, Lucky and Josh are more than happy to help you. If you want 

to sponsor an event, task or initiative, should be focused on one topic. 

Short, sweet, and to the point, doesn’t have to be an essay. Whereas clause 

is rationale…resolved clause states what resolution is doing. Best way to 

do it is try writing it yourself, look at past resolutions.  

ix. Tania – want to go over representative resources folder. Pretty 

straightforward. If you’d like to have something published just let me 

know. Plan is to keep this as updated as possible, committee time meetings 
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for the week. Meeting agendas, resolutions. Split up into own folders, first 

and second reads. Let me know if you have any concerns, comments, or 

feedback. I’ll be sending out the links in the agenda packets each week.  

VI. Community Concerns 

a. Blaine – Boycott Israel 

i. Everybody knows that Israel killed 3,200 Palestinians 2 summers ago, 

yesterday Muslim woman set on fire in NYC, together Israel and US have 

killed several million Muslims in your lifetime. Israel has in my opinion 

set the tone for how the world deals with Muslims. Convinced the world 

that that’s the only way to deal with Muslims, kill them in the millions, 

proof is entire visible political spectrum in the country has that as their 

foreign policy to kill Muslims. Like Obama with drones, Bush with war, 

every part of the spectrum says you have to kill Muslims and a lot of the, 

Israel is responsible for that in my opinion, set the tone. In real life and in 

your mind. You’re intelligent enough I think to break that idea in your 

mind. Not asking Obama to boycott because he’s busy handing them 

money, congress is busy handing them money, I’m asking you because 

historically this student government has passed resolutions on human 

rights nationally, internationally, hope the resolutions committee gets what 

we proposed to the floor for debate. Does anyone in the room have 

objection to boycott Israel or good reason to not be boycotted after 

massacring…one good reason this assembly should not pass resolution to 

boycott Israel? No one in this room has even one good reason. 

b. Mozhgan – Boycott Israel 

i. Hello everybody, were going to do an experiment. 45 people here, have 

seen this picture, taken August 2015, young Palestinian boy in choke lock 

by Israeli soldier who is obviously not happy or proud of what he’s doing, 

hiding his face, family of the boy got him out of clutched of the killer who 

is heavily armed. I want you to think about how this picture makes you 

feel. How does a picture of 1a 10 year old being almost choked to death 

makes you feel? Think about it I’ll give you a minute to think about it, and 

after I want to you to tell me, do you feel empathy, those who do raise 

your hands. I’m impressed. It tells me there’s quite a bit of students on this 

campus have no empathy. Students on this campus don’t give a shit. But 

you do, you care I want to ask you to come out, it is safe, nobody will 

shun you they will treat you like a hero, you have said its not okay to fund 

a Zionist racist fascist state like Israel. The study I told you about is 

reflected in the whole of this society in the US in that the government 

continues to fund terrorist states like Saudi Arabia and Israel.  

VII. Executive Communications 

a. David – hi everyone, hope everyone having a good week of school. Decided to 

continue the early gameday dining hall hours cooper and his administration 

stared, opened at 8am, 1 hour earlier than normal starting time, pleasantly 



   

 

surprised between 8 and 9am, 865 students ate at just South Quad alone. 

Wonderful number, will continue that throughout the year. Thank you for filling 

out the demographic report, 95% response rate, thank you for taking the time. 

Arathi is hard at work on the report. Briefly external seats to SACUA, other seats 

an open seat on library council for a graduate student, can tie in a lot of initiatives 

to the library system – textbook affordability, strong way to do so on this council, 

alumni association advisory board, looking for a CSG member.  

b. Micah – hi everyone, thank you to those who volunteered for hydration station. 

SRAC looking for 2 CG representatives for their board, meeting this Friday 3-

6pm, Ward Lounge, dinner provided, lasts throughout the academic year. Need 

two reps. Reminder, university council starts this Monday 9pm CSG chambers.  

c. Joey – task fore reviewing government documents, suggestions or changes reach 

out to myself, Jacob Podell, rules committee, we have space for at least one 

member of the assembly.  

d. Noah – commission chairs just about finalized, some tonight and rest next week. 

Going to start meeting in the next week or two, creating CSG calendar with all 

meeting times. Excited to announce, launching pilot of college readership 

program partnering with NYTimes, purchasing several hundred passes, 24 hour 

access to archives, everything published. More info and resolution in the next 

week. Two CSG mass meetings, running, intern, commissions, 20th 6-8 and 23rd 

6-8 both in Union, FB event forthcoming.  

e. Grant– alcohol free tailgate, Nike giveaways, pizza, water: Google doc sign up 

sheet to volunteer, I’ve included cover photo at the bottom, if you could change 

cover photo at the bottom Dr. Laura Blake Jones gave us some suite tickets, 

giveaways through publicizing the vent. Create event on Facebook for tailgate, 

share and confirm attending will be entered into raffle for tickets. Your entire 

network will immediately be reached.  

i. Katy – tell them to copy and paste same caption.  

f. Kohlton – Google sheets for sign ups, cover photo, event for giveaway.  

g. Aman, CTO, wanted to share quick update. Updating csg.umich.edu, not being 

used that much right now, make more interactive and engaging for students. 

Quick preview, should be released within next 24 hours. We’d like to make it 

more frequently updated. CSG Today, daily post with what’s going on, every 

assembly meeting with agenda packet. Hope you like it, thanks for letting me 

share.  

VIII. Report of the Speaker 

a. Tania – reminder to submit committee attendance. Will do best to update Google 

doc…retreat for this Sunday is cancelled, originally scheduled for IGR training, 

unavailable for the month. Volunteer for hydration stations or tailgate will get 

attendance. Reminder in general if any reps or committees could resubmit 

resolutions considered throughout the week. A few resignations: Noah Betman, 

Nadine Jawad, Andrew Floyd from Rackham. Backpack tags should be coming, 

working on it. Meeting September 27th in League, please put on calendar. As 



   

 

Noah mentioned hoping to carry on organizing cars to grocery store, looking for 

people to keep that going. Appointing Lucky and Alex Contis as community 

service leaders. Clean up after yourselves. Hoping to take photos of each rep next 

week for website. Forward everything to CSG speakers.  

i. Lucky – quarter zips? A – stay tuned.  

ii. Seth – date for new retreat? A – not yet 

b. Joe – make sure anything you’re sending goes to csg.speakers.  

IX. Representative Reports 

X. Committee Reports 

a. Rules Committee (Report Attached) 

i. Jared – hi everyone, Joe’s resolution, he’ll tell us all about it. 7:30pm 

Wednesday online, ill be out on the couches. After next week will have to 

find new time.  

1. Katy – meet separately? A – yes 

b. Finance Committee  

i. Max – hi everyone, 2 people came to meeting this week, hope more come 

in future. Rundown of funding situation. $9.19 paid by each student, goes 

toward $400k each semester, 50% to SOFC and 50% to CSG. Some to 

savings, overhead, Clyde, then 3 discretionary accounts: legislative, 

executive, commissions. My goal is to utilize 100% of the funds given. 

We all pay the $9.19 for a reason. Looking forward to getting resolutions 

from you guys. If you have questions send them my way so we can answer 

them and talk in meetings.  

1. Joe – meeting? A – Wednesday 6pm espresso South U  

c. Communications Committee (Report Attached) 

i. Katy – hi everyone, thanks for coming to meeting this week, overall good 

turnout and a lot of interest. Talked about giveaways for sharing posts, 

town halls within each school and college, phone cases on their way to 

America, in Japan. Do all the Facebook stuff please.  

1. Joe – cases at tailgate? A- good idea 

d. Resolutions Committee (Report Attached) 

i. Lucky – hi everyone, 4 people came, record high so far, talked about 

Noah’s resolution, just added resolved clause. Two separate within comm 

hopefully in front of you in next few weeks or so. Permanently booked 

Sunday 2:30pm here conference room G.  

e. Executive Nominations Committee 

i. Andrew – another big week, 11 confirmations today, excited to present to 

you guys. In terms of meetings reach out to me text or email.  

f.  Ethics Committee 

i. Andy – first ethics committee today, quick and efficient, working on 

cleaning things up, meting next week 6:30pm Tuesday, moving from 

basement to roof of Munger. Text me or Trevis if you want to get in we 



   

 

both live there. Working to clean up some of the processes in case they are 

needed again.  

XI. Election and Recall of Members 

a. Confirmation of A.J. Ashman as Senior Policy Advisor 

i. Andrew – previous policy work, research on financial crises, met Sunday, 

everything checked out, him and Nadine will work well together.  

ii. Motion to approve; seconded; approved 

b. Confirmation of Nadine Jawad as Senior Policy Advisor 

i. Andrew – lot of previous experience, one of most involved people on 

campus, a lot of good initiatives. 10/10 would recommend.  

ii. Motion to approve; seconded; approved 

c. Confirmation of Zena Shunnar as Deputy Programming Officer 

i. Andrew – also met with Zena on Sunday, a lot of great experience, will 

work well with Arathi…I mean Grant. She’s great and we should 

recommend her t you guys.  

ii. Motion; seconded; approved 

d. Confirmation of Joe Shea as Communications Director 

i. David – so this was the most competitive position just with regards to the 

number of qualifies, strong dedicated applicants we had. A couple of 

things stood out with Joe, dedication to organization, belief in potential of 

organization to do great work, written and interview, experience serving as 

communications liaison, writing skills, vision for what position should be. 

Wonderful strong working relationship with Katy Culver, believe of the 

utmost importance chairperson and director have strong relationship. 

Those led us to choose Joe, done great work with us thus far.  

ii. Joe – out of my love for Andy Snow I’ll try to keep this quick, want to 

make my number one priority that you get the credit you deserve, 

resolutions done behind the scenes. Platform where students create can 

reach out to you, facilitate discussion with you to improve campus.  

1. Lucky – last year a lot of people on exec did great job getting 

events together, any ideas? A – specific events, I’d like to get all 

out into the Diag to do just nice events that showcase who you are. 

I know grant working on free pizza for tailgate, maybe work that 

magic gain. Another initiative, want to start blog where you’ll 

contribute talk about who you are, things you’re passionate about, 

I’m passionate about making sure you have material to contribute. 

I’ll be in touch real soon with steps to get that done.  

iii. Andrew – really competitive position, really like his experience with 

social media and relationship with chair of communications.  

iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved 

e. Confirmation of Megan Van Ermen as Infrastructure Commission Chair 

i. David – I know some asked what this means, restructured CIC slightly. 

Last year campus improvement was disparate in interests, decided o 



   

 

tighten that, focused on 3 areas: facilities and housing; campus 

transportation; disability affairs. Megan’s extensive work in disability 

affairs, led to believe she would be strongest person to head commission. 

Working with Ryan, etc. strong person to chair this commission. 

ii. Megan – experience mostly with accessibility and disability affairs, make 

more inclusive, testing accommodations, paratransit, idea of bringing 

housing and food to students, excite for the year.  

iii. Andrew – met with Megan this past weekend, really good vision of what 

she ants to do moving forward.  

iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved 

f. Provisional Confirmation of Aman Agrawal as Chief Technology Officer (CTO) 

i. Micah – created because it aligns with CSG goals, he possessed all the 

skills, impressive background, sees vision we have for CSG, already work 

he’s done on website is amazing.  

ii. Aman – excited to implement some projects to make student life easier, 

create better relationship with all students. Branching out and reaching out 

to different groups.  

1. Christian – looks great so far 

iii. Motion to provisionally confirm; seconded; approved 

g. Provisional Confirmation of Jayson Toweh as Sustainability Commission Chair 

i. Noah – move to table one week; seconded; approved 

h. Confirmation of Stephanie Gusching as Community and Outreach Commission 

Chair 

i. David – Stephanie came highly recommended by Blake and Grant, 

decided to change name to make friendlier sounding, hope this 

commission will do work with communities, immensely qualified, 

meeting regarding off campus lighting last week, immensely qualified.  

ii. Stephanie – experience has been a lot with affordable housing and 

improving dialogue with students and faculty on public safety, campus 

lighting I want to work on, lobbying day in East Lansing next semester, 

excited to get started.  

iii. Andrew – liked ideas of voter registration and improving relationships 

with off campus students, would like to recommend her.  

iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved 

i. Confirmation of Grace Nasr as Health & Safety Commission Chair 

i. Micah – hi everyone, Grace is back there, great experience, background, 

ideas. 

ii. Grace – junior, one focus is moving away from programming and towards 

sustainable initiatives, first event this Thursday on Diag.  

1. Craig – where? A- can’t miss it, near chem building.  

2. Sarah – are you excited for the yoga event we’re planning with 

Ross and Omar? A – yeah 



   

 

iii. Andrew – given emphasis on breaking down stigma surrounding mental 

health, excited to give recommendation and what she can do with the 

position.  

iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved 

XII. New Business 

XIII. Old Business 

a. A.R. 6-001: A Resolution To Add Article § B(8)(C)(IV) To The Election Code 

i. Second reads 

1. Joe – thank you for all the dieback. After rules committee made 

sense to ad subsection rather than amending…[reads resolved 

clause.] Proof part is vague with reason, example would be 

funeral…pretty straightforward. Questions? 

a. Noah – line 21/22 exams and then “other serious 

circumstances”… A – left vague for UEC, hope UEC will 

recognize and won’t be issue 

b. Whit – intention to substitute meeting? A – would hope so  

c. Zena – change to unavoidable? A – proposed amendment 

ii. Proposed amendments 

1. Zena – change to “unavoidable serious circumstance” 

a. Andy – honestly putting that it puts that in situation, 

justices could look at unavoidable as…do you agree? A – I 

don’t really have a response 

b. Kohlton – acceptable or outstanding? A – think have to add 

another would 

i. Kendall – repeat? A (Kohlton) another word besides 

serious 

c. Joey – phrased as” as determined by elections director” A – 

Zena – good 

d. Jared – opposed to changing to UEC instead of elections 

director? A – yield to Joey – yes 

e. Amendment withdrawn 

2. Joey – amend line 21 to read “as determined by UEC” 

a. Friendly 

b. Amendment passes 

3. Andrew – line 20, add something about athletic 

events…”university sponsored athletic obligations” university of 

Michigan… 

a. Noah – only encompass varsity…rec or club? A – I believe 

only varsity recognized as excusable 

b. Friendly 

c. Amendment passes 

4. Joe – strike s off members, typo, line 20 

a. Friendly 



   

 

b. Amendment passes 

5. Whit – amend final line to say “arrange to get information from 

meeting” 

a. Joe – add sentence – honest effort to receive all information 

covered in meeting 

b. Lucky – not specifying who obtaining information from? A 

– don’t see the point 

c. Joe – if unable to receive would like to say honest effort to 

receive information 

d. Friendly 

e. Amendment passes 

iii. Third reads 

iv. Vote  

1. 41 in favor, 2 opposed, 0 abstentions 

2. Resolution passes 

a. No with rights 

i. Jared – I really like on it, until the word honest 

effort, don’t see how you just what honest effort is, 

only issue I had with it  

b. A.R. 6-002: A Resolution To Encourage The Board of Regents to Reinstate 

Bylaw 7.01 

i. Second reads 

1. Noah – happy Tuesday, not too many changes from last 

week…[reads resolution] 

ii. Proposed amendments 

1. John – minor, quotation mark at end of quote not beginning… 

iii. Third reads 

iv. Vote  

1. 43 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstentions 

2. Resolution passes unanimously 

XIV. Motions and Other Business 

XV. Announcements and Matters Arising 

a. Francesca – DPSS Advisory Board, if interested in joining please let me know.  

b. David – if interested grad student on library council let me know, alumni 

association advisory board 

c. Jake – AKPsi ricks fundraiser tonight 18 up, $5 at the door 

d. Andrew- roommate asked if I know when IM building opening up, A – October 

6th  

e. Lucky – trying to get 5k together, strip for a cause, if you have orgs that do 

anything like this pleas let me know 

f. Noah – mass meetings, right before our meeting, can walk from downstairs up  

g. Zena – Vera Bradley campus ambassador, free stuff 



   

 

h. Micah – student renovations advisory board, if interested please let me know, 

Alex Contis, need one more person 

i. Kohlton – SOFC his ground running as of Sunday night, first application deadline 

Friday, questions see me 

j. Grant – tailgate Saturday, share on FB, hope to see you guys there 

i. Tania – need people with cars to help with transporting water bottles 

k. Max – WSN sign ups just went out, if interested tell them to add me on Facebook, 

sign up link is in cover photo  

l. Ryan – club sports hands only CPR training for students next week Monday and 

Tuesday 12-4 between CC Little and Chem building.  

m. Katy – Camp Kesem, children dealing with their parent’s cancer, one week in 

august and events throughout the year.  

n. Chris – Army ROTC, when in uniform especially on Thursdays don’t always hear 

thank you for your service, all peers and same age, not a lot have already served, 

some have veteran status, even thank you for future service, have to go off 

campus to hear that from “real people” it would be awesome, encourage all your 

friends, would be really appreciated 

o. Andy – can I donate car but not my time? A – yes. Reason I agreed to run, there’s 

some things going on in Munger I’m unhappy about, housing taking away things, 

visions that Munger had, look for a resolution soon, having some meetings, I 

know it affects maybe just me and Trevis, wanted to tell you what’s happening.  

p. Ramon – crave event, free pizza at half hour marks, if you’re free 7-8 in mason 

Aud D, presentation, should take an hour, can grab pizza, it’s awesome, speaker is 

really good 

q. Joe – authors stick around to sign some papers 

i. Some holidays on Tuesdays coming up, make sure to look at calendar.  

r. Micah – events.umich.edu free professional outfits, free clothing if interested in 

that.  

s. Noah – Alex wanted me to announce currently no franchise owner in league 

basement but to share survey created for recommendations of what people want to 

see there.  

XVI. Closing Roll Call 

XVII. Adjournment –9:44pm 


